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Angkor Wat
The most stunning and well-preserved temple. This iconic complex is an

absolute must-see. A wonderful showcase of grandeur.

GPS: N13.41250, E103.86667

A

Pyramid Mega Entertainment Club
A huge venue where you can sing or dance the night away – there is both a

club and a karaoke. Perfect if you're with friends.

National Road 6, Siem Reap, Cambodia

GPS: N13.38052, E103.82783

Phone:

+855 63 967 778/9

B

AHA Restaurant
If you would like to taste Cambodian cuisine in a classy setting, search no

further. A delicious experience.

Sivutha Boulevard, Siem Reap, Cambodia

GPS: N13.35447, E103.85428

Phone:

+855 63 966 000

C

Tdiwo Gallery
The gallery actually has two buildings in town and displays beautiful Cam-

bodia-inspired pieces that are for sale.

Wat Svay, Tonle Sap Road, Siem Reap, Cambodia

GPS: N13.35416, E103.85403

Phone:

+855 930 799

D
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Chamkar
A fabulous vegetarian restaurant that serves mainly Asian cuisine. A great

choice even for non-veggies.

GPS: N13.35473, E103.85459

E

Lemongrass Garden Spa
The spa provides good service and a chance to lay back and relax after a

long day. Try the Khmer massage.

7 Sivatha Boulevard, Siem Reap, Cambodia

GPS: N13.35470, E103.85338

Phone:

+855 12 387 385

F

Miss Wong Cocktail Bar
A wonderful bar with chic decor and delicious cocktails. A great way how to

escape the madness of Pub Street and still enjoy yourself.

GPS: N13.35523, E103.85456

Phone:

+855 92428332

G

Restaurant Le Grand Cafe
A charming café that serves eclectic cuisine and can pride itself on being

situated in one of the best spots in town.

GPS: N13.35444, E103.85527

Phone:

+855 16 938 404

H

Aqua
This pleasant little establishment features both a pool and a bar which are

at your disposal.

GPS: N13.34802, E103.86946

I
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Green Star Restaurant
Definitely not a fine dining establishment, but by coming here you support

a good cause and the Khmer cuisine is delicious.

South end of Wot Bo Road, Wat Dam Nak, Siem Reap, Cambodia

GPS: N13.35054, E103.85728

Phone:

+855 89 411 830

J

il forno
If you long for a change from the Asian cuisine, visit this charming Italian

place. Authentic pizza and pasta.

Pari's Alley, 16 The Lane, Siem Reap 63000, Cambodia

GPS: N13.35493, E103.85433

Phone:

+855 92 238 914

K

Lotus Dream SPA
A great spa that provides an opportunity to relax before going exploring

Siem Reap again. Worth the visit.

GPS: N13.35214, E103.85297

Phone:

+885 17 556 043

L

Mikey’s Night Bar
This bar is popular with both locals and tourists. The drinks aren't expen-

sive and the locals are friendly.

12 Sivatha Blvd., Siem Reap, Cambodia

GPS: N13.35439, E103.85383

Phone:

+855 12 425017

M
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The Warehouse
Both a bar and a restaurant – perfect for lounging and enjoying one of their

delicious sandwiches.

GPS: N13.35417, E103.85505

N

Bayon
Even if you have very little time, do not miss this majestic gem of a temple.

Dignified architecture and many picture-taking opportunities.

GPS: N13.44111, E103.85861

O

Ta Prohm
Well known as the temple from Tomb Raider movies, it has a special charm

because of the vegetation overgrowing it. Avoid the crowds.

GPS: N13.43500, E103.88917

P

Preah Khan
Used to be one of the largest temples in the area. Features stunning at-

mosphere and wonderful atmosphere.

GPS: N13.46196, E103.87159

Q

Phnom Bakheng
A stunning Hindu temple built in the 9th century. If you want a real treat,

come in the morning and watch the sunrise.

GPS: N13.42418, E103.85601

R
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Pre Rup
One of the most breath-taking temples of the Angkor area. A majestic sight

and the perfect spot for sunset watching.

GPS: N13.43547, E103.92045

S

Ta Keo
The temple is not finished, but it's nonetheless a majestic sight because of

its size. A difficult but rewarding climb.

GPS: N13.44470, E103.88200

T

Neak Pean
An otherwordly sight – the temple was built on an artificial island and is

surrounded by water which reflects the sky.

GPS: N13.46306, E103.89444

U

Banteay Srei
Praised as one of the most beautiful temples, this gem built of red sand-

stone features captivating decorations.

GPS: N13.59889, E103.96278

V

Phimeanakas
A beautiful 10th century temple and the subject of many legends. Well

worth the visit, but beware of the steep walk up.

GPS: N13.44556, E103.85583

W
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Old Market / Psah Chas

You can find literally everything here – from souvenirs to traditional Khmer

dishes. Worth the visit for the atmosphere.

GPS: N13.35397, E103.85517

X

Angkor National Museum
A wonderful museum that presents the historical background on the won-

derful Khmer temples. Do not miss.

No.968, Vithei Charles de Gaulle, Siem Reap, Cambodia

GPS: N13.36668, E103.85986

Phone:

+855 63 966 601

Y

Baphuon
A temple mountain from the 11th century. Has been recently restored and

is a marvellous sight, but beware of the steep climb.

GPS: N13.44361, E103.85583

Z
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